Blue Kentucky Girl

**Count:** 32  
**Wall:** 2  
**Level:** Beginner / Easy Intermediate

**Choreographer:** Jan Wyllie (AUS) - August 2014  
**Music:** Blue Kentucky Girl by Emmy Lou Harris (112 bpm)

Level 1 (32c) is 2 walls for Beginners, Level 2 (64c) is single wall for Easy Intermediate... very good split floor dance  
#16 count intro, NO TAGS/RESTARTS

**LEVEL 1:** □ Vine Right, Touch Beside, Heel Strut Fwd, Stomp Hold  
1,2,3,4 Step R to right, Step L behind R, Step R to right, Touch L beside R  
5,6,7,8 Step L heel fwd, Drop L foot to ground, Stomp L beside R, Hold

Vine Left, Touch Beside, Step Pivot 1/4 x 2  
9,10,11,12 Step L to left, Step R behind L, Step L to left, Touch R beside L  
13,14 Step fwd on R, Pivot 1/4 left transferring wt to L  
15,16 Step fwd on R, Pivot 1/4 left transferring wt to L

TOE STRUT, ACROSS, TOE STRUT BACK, TOE STRUT TO RIGHT, STOMP HOLD  
17,18 Step R toe across L, Drop R foot to floor  
19,20 Step back on L toe, Drop L foot to floor  
21,22 Step R toe to right, Drop R foot to floor  
23,24 Stomp L beside R, Hold

Step Lock Step Scuff, Step Lock Step Scuff  
25,26,27,28 Step fwd on R, Lock/step L behind R, Step fwd on R, Scuff L fwd  
29,30,31,32 Step fwd on L, Lock/step R behind L, Step fwd on L, Scuff R fwd

* ADD THE NEXT 32 COUNTS TO MAKE THE DANCE EASY INT. LEVEL

=====================================================================  
**LEVEL 2:**  
Rock Recover, Step Back Kick, Back Together, Across Side  
33,34,35,36 Rock/step fwd on R, Recover back on L, Step back on R, Kick L fwd  
37,38,39,40 Step back on L, Step R beside L, Step L across R, Step R to right

Rock Behind Recover, Side Rock Recover, Rock Behind Recover, Side Touch  
41,42,43,44 Rock/step L behind R, Recover fwd on R, Rock/step L to left, Recover sideways onto R  
45,46,47,48 Rock/step L behind R, Recover fwd on R, Step L to left, Touch R beside L

1/4 Lock Step Back, Kick Fwd, Coaster Back, Step Fwd  
49,50,51,52 Making 1/4 left step back on R, Lock/step L over R, Step back on R, Kick L fwd  
53,54,55,56 Step back on L, Step R beside L, Step fwd on L, Step fwd on R

Rock Fwd Recover, Rock Back Recover, Stomp Fwd Hold, Step Pivot 1/4  
57,58,59,60 Rock/step fwd on L, Recover back on R, Rock/step back on L, Recover fwd on R  
61,62 Stomp fwd on L, Hold  
63,64 Step fwd on R, Pivot 1/4 left transferring wt to L

This is an excellent dance for a split floor—beginner/easy int. levels.  
You will enjoy it even more if you are into ‘old’ style country music.  
We love it in our classes, hope you do too.  
See you on the floor sometime.... Jan

Contact - Email: janwyllie@iinet.net.au - Web Site: http://www.members.iinet.net.au/~janwyllie/